
Some Like it Hot....
Riders applied liberal amounts of 7 Year Itch Cream on what 
was yet another good weather Fling and headed off to the 
sounds of the piper. For many the words of Goodbye Norma 
Jean could not be removed from their heads as the kilometres 
ticked by and there, at the Frequent Riders Lounge, was 
Marilyn, doling out buns and bananas and entreating all 
with ‘Don’t Stop, Don’t Stop, Don’t Ever Stop.’

As riders came along The Roller Coaster, the beat rang 
out and soon they found themselves passing the troupe of 
African drummers; motivating all for the rhythmic climb of 
Brokeback Mountain (aka ‘That Bastard Grassy Hill’).

‘Mirror mirror on the Tree, which of the Riders do you see?’ 
warned the sign before Narcissus Corner but 55km/105km 
into the Half/Full Fling hallucinations were not unusual. 
‘Who is that rider heading towards me?’ became ‘Hang 
on, it’s me’ and then a turn away and all was normal again.

And what racing was had up the front, the closest ever 
finish we’d had – less than a second splitting the first 3 Full 
Flingers after 110km.

Over 2300 riders had entered Fling Fings on the weekend. 
The racers accounted for 1760 whilst 115 Casual Flingers 
and over 150 Kids Flingers got out on 2 wheels.  Over 200 
entered riders obviously decided on the mantra ‘Don’t Start, 
Don’t Start, Don’t Ever Start’ and didn’t even show up!

By the end of Sunday 624 had finished the Full Fling, 41 
gave it their best shot but didn’t cross the finish line. Exactly 
1000 finished the Half Fling, 15 didn’t finish. 14 Flinging 
Threesomes teams started, 1 didn’t finish. Of the 100Mile 
Flingers, 21 started and only 1 didn’t finish.



tHe tHankS …
Our Headline Sponsor in 2011 was The Briars Country 
Lodge & Inn. Our Major Sponsors were Ground Effect cycle 
clothing, GU nutrition, Specialized bikes, Ay Up lights, 
Shimano cycle gear, Maxxis tyres and Camelbak hydration. 
Tertini Wines, Hot Designs sportswear, Compressport 
clothing and Squirt lube were Support Sponsors.

Other sponsors and supporters included Todds Real Estate, 
Aquamann Irrigation, The Kids Bicycle Company, Limar 
Helmets and The Bowral Brewing Company.

Thanks to all!

Any of our events are nothing without the world famous Dark 
Side. The crew who spend days putting out arrows, working 
on rego, building event centres, marshaling the course, 
transition etc. In our team there were 60+ people. Acting 
Course Director Danien put his rehearsals into practice for 
real when he had to fill the rather large shoes of Wayne who 
was forced to miss the Fling due to a family illness. Danien 
did a fantastic job. Bev did so much as our Operations 
Coordinator and headed up the mighty registration team. 
Alex looked after our team with great skill. Ant and Zac 
made it all happen at Ferndale Event Centre whilst Mark 
made Wingello Transition zing with efficiency. Liss was 
the perfect Hostess in the Mile High Lounge and Nicky ran 
the very busy Frequent Rider Lounge. David took control 
of Wingello Forest, Patrick controlled Penrose whilst Craig 
monitored Jumping Rock. Dawsie led a skilled crew of First 
Aid First Responders to patch up those who learned to fly but 
not land softly. Barbara and Kerry made it happen for the 
Todds Real Estate Kids Fling. Erica took control of the media 
(impossible) whilst Bob and Dennis were legends all round. 
Thanks to them and ALL the magical Dark Side.

The course you all enjoyed simply would not exist without 
Greg & Diane Joice, Robert & Barbara Boag, Jack & Sylvia 
Jeffery and Trevor & Sheryl Liebowitz allowing us access 
to their properties. Please NEVER EVER, EVER ride these 
sections of private property at any other time. Savour them 
during the Fling.

The local Rural Fire Service brigades 
had 60+ marshals on the course 
and did their usual magnificent job, 
coordinated by Adrian. All Aid 
patched up the bruised and the 
battered, the hot and the hurt. Paul, 
Scott and the crew from Raceworx 
kept bikes on the trail along with 
Andrew & Steve from Shimano. Rich 
from Squirt Lube did just that and 
James brought those who ‘Did Stop’  home in the Sag Wagon. 
Bob, Mark and the rest of the Castech Team did a great 
job of timing their third Fling. Thanks to Lynne for bringing 
together the Kids MTB Skills course and for Bundanoon YHA 
for hosting that and the Bundy Clock Challenge. Another 
big hug to Tim his dulcet tones and beautiful humour as our 
MC. Dave, Mandy and Neal shoved cameras into faces 
and spokes along with the crew from Marathon-Photos.com.

tHe RiDinG …
Saturday
The Bundanoon Dash/The Battle of The Businesses 
on Saturday evening was the beginning of the weekend’s 
racing. After its introduction in 2010, we saw the second 
running of The Battle of The Businesses. A chance for local 
Bundanoon/Wingello/Penrose/Exeter businesses to theme 
a bike/rider and race each other. What fun was had in 
that little race within a race! Thanks to every one of the 
30 businesses who took part. From the speedsters to those 
who rarely sit astride a bike. It was great to see so many 
go to so much effort in dressing bikes/riders. The horses of 
Shibumi Equestrian Centre, the biking bushes of Tree Tops 
Guesthouse, the huge cups and saucers atop helmets for 
Laurens Café and Ye Olde Bicycle Shoppe, the sirens and 
hoses of the RFS tandem and trailer……………Props to all 
who took part.
The $1000 pool was given away by the placegetting 
businesses nominating their selected charities being:
1st Place – Chris Bromfield Electrical represented by Damien 
Bromfield –$700 to the Ben Mikic Foundation
2nd Place – Todds Real Estate represented by Donovan De 
Ligt –$200 to Careflight
3rd Place – Ye Olde Bicycle Shop represented by Jack Reid 
& Nick Smith  –$100 to The McGrath Foundation
Oh, and what about the actual Dash itself which put another 
$700 into local community groups. 2011 saw the biggest 
ever crowd line the ‘Hill’, Constitution Hill. There was fierce 
competition in the Mens. Team Swell-Redshift even had a 
team strategy to try and win the $300 cheque for first. In 
the end Olympian Dan McConnell (10:11:2) pipped Mitch 
Codner (10:11:9) with Andy Blair (10:14:0) in third.



In the Womens Jenny Fay announced her plans for the 
weekend with a clear win in 10:53:4 with Rebecca 
Henderson (11:35:6) and Rosie Barnes (12:41:3) following 
across the line

Also on Saturday 50 kids enjoyed a MTB Skills course put 
on by the Ben Mikic Foundation at the great little Bundanoon 
YHA track which was also the scene of the Bundy Clock 
Challenge. $100 cheque on the line for fastest Man and 
Woman over the 400 metre course. Dan McConnell and 
Cameron Ivory tied for 
first Man in 1min 1sec 
with Rosie Barnes fastest 
woman in 1min 11sec.

Sunday
The Casual Fling – Proudly bearing plates declaring ‘I’m 
Having a Casual Fling’ 115 enjoyed this 14km untimed 
participation event which included the beginning and end of 
the main Fling course. All who started completed the Casual 
Fling and there were loads of smiling faces, many enjoying 
their first ever MTB event.

The Kid’s Fling  – While racers 
were out on course, over 150 
children from 4 to 12 were enjoying 
their very own Kids Fling. This year we had built a real MTB 
course looping into the bush. Promoting cycling to young 
kids guarantees the future of our sport and encourages 
outdoor activity. The kids were inspired by you and it all 
goes some way to developing the Southern Highlands as a 
place that welcomes the bike. Thanks to Todds Real Estate 
of Bundanoon for supporting the Kids Fling and to The Kids 
Bicycle Company for providing bikes for the draw. Go kids!!

The Briars Highland Fling  – The 2011 course was 
similar to 2010. The first Ground Effect Stage was exactly 
the same and the final GU Stage very similar with the 
addition of some more singletrack in Bakers Delight. The 
Shimano Stage in and around Wingello State Forest had 
some differences that shortened the loop by a couple of 
kilometres.

For the first time we used Mat 
Timing (your time is taken when 
you cross the start mat) as 
opposed to Gun Timing (your 
time commences when the start 
gun goes off) and we split the 
Half Fling starts into 3 groups 
as well as starting the main 

Full Flig field earlier.. Our plan was that this would 
reduce bottlenecking at The Early Bath, the only substantial 
bottleneck on the course. It appears this worked to a large 

extent although there was still some waiting at the back end 
of the Half Fling course.

The Briars Highland Fling route passes through native forest, 
pine forest, open farmland, tight singletrack, village roads 
– it is surely this variety that makes it such a great ride. The 
Fling is all about personal challenge: whether it be achieving 
a podium result, beating your mates or improving your result 
from last year, or just making the distance and still being 
able to walk afterwards (or not). Each and every rider in 
the Briars Highland Fling deserves congratulations.

The main Full Fling 
field with the 100Mile 
Flingers raced off at 
7.20am followed by 
the Elite Full Fling and 
Half Flingers at 8.05am, 
8.10am and 8.15am. 
Thanks to Pru Goward, 
our local MP, looking 
suitably sporty in the NSW 
Parliament tracksuit, for firing the start gun. 

As well as the Briars Highland Fling title 
and associated Australian MTB Marathon 
Championship being on the line, this year the 
Fling was the final event in the inaugural Real Insurance 
XCM Series. This threw another $15000 on top of the 
$15000 Fling prize money meaning some big paydays 
were in the offing.

13 riders, wheel to wheel, came steaming into Transition 
at the end of The Ground Effect Stage. Ben Mather, Dylan 
Cooper, Andy Blair, Shaun Lewis, Troy Glennan, Marc 
Williams, Dan McConnell and James Downing from the 
Elite Full Fling along with 
Half Flingers Josh Carlson, 
Trenton Day, Cameron Ivory, 
Andrew East and Anthony 
Shippard. Whilst these latter 
riders turned for home on 
the GU Stage, the others 
headed into the gullies and 
singletrack of the Shimano 
Stage. Mather put in a lot 
of the effort in this stage 
and by Halfway Hill and 
the Real Insurance King/
Queen of the Mountain, the 
group had whittled down 
to him, McConnell, Blair, 
Williams and Cooper 
with McConnell taking the 
KOM. This group stayed 
close all the way through 
the 50km stage back into Transition along 



with Shaun Lewis who had got back on. Marc Williams 
decided to try and steal a march heading off without 
using his 5 minute timing break to the full. All the others 
bar Cooper headed off onto the final GU Stage. Cooper 
needing to refuel further, trying to get some energy back. 
Mather continued his push up the front with Lewis unable 
to hold on. McConnell attacked with some 15km to go but 
cramps would later see him stopped on the side of the trail. 
Marc Williams was caught and passed leaving Mather and 
Blair together planning a sprint for the line. All the while, out 
of sight, Cooper was chasing hard alone. Then, with some 
5km to go, Blair looked over his shoulder to a sight he didn’t 
appreciate. In an amazing chase down, there was Cooper. 
The 3 of them rode together to a final sprint which Cooper 
took from Blair at the line..

But the Fling is unique in that account 
needs to be taken of the two timing 
breaks. After triple checking the results 
Dylan Cooper had done it by a hair’s 
breadth – 4:11:51:0 over Ben Mather 
4:11:51:1 and Andy Blair 4:11:51:6. 
Incredible racing.

In Dylan’s own words:

So close! I’m lucky I didn’t hang out in 
the second transition a second longer. 
I’m mainly happy to have done the 
event again and winning was a 
bonus. Thanks again for great race. 
It really was impressive all round 
and I can’t wait until next year.

Check out Dylan’s, Andy’s and other full race reports on our 
website.

In the Women’s Elite Full Fling Jenny Fay (4:54:00:1) was 
on fire managing to hold off a solid challenge from Peta 
Mullens (4:56:26:4) and Becky Mates (4:59:42:5) with 
defending champion Heather Logie suffering the effects of 
living the good life in Europe a little too much. Jenny, Peta 
and Becky came into the first Transition together but it was 
on the Shimano Stage that Jenny managed to open up a 90 
second lead that Peta was unable to reel back in the final 
GU Stage.

Dylan and Jenny hit the trifecta - 2011 Briars Highland Fling 
champions, 2011 Australian MTB Marathon Champions 
and 2011 Real Insurance XCM Series champions.

2010 Elite Full Fling winner Jason English stepped into The 
100Mile Fling for 2011 and smashed the previous course 
record by 40 minutes in 6:17:07:4. Andrew Hall was a 
worthy second in 6:47:37:6 with Andy Fellows (6:56:56:7) 
in third. In fact all top 4 riders broke the 7 hour mark. The 
sole female rider, Libby Adamson (9:05:35:9), became only 
the second woman to complete a 100Mile Fling and all but 
one rider completed the imperial ton.

25 Singlespeeders geared up for the Full Fling with the 
incredible Rod McGee showing that a life without gears 
(Rod is a former World Track Cycling Champion) is no 
disadvantage. Rod finished in 4:37:16.3 which put him in 
17th overall in the Full Fling. His better known brother, 5 
times Olympic medallist Tour de France Yellow jersey winner 
Brad, came out of retirement for his first major MTB race 
and, by his own admission it hurt!  Those madmen on the 
Cyclocross bikes shuddered their way around 110km with 
John Miller home first in 5:18:01.

In the Half Fling, 19 year old Trenton Day pulled away in the 
GU Stage to a clear victory in 2:07:47:6 over Cameron Ivory 
(2:10:46:9) and Veteran rider Andrew East (2:11:50:1). 
Rowena Fry (2:39:24:3) was on her own all the way as first 
place Woman ahead of Michelle Ainsworth (2:45:12:2) 
with Veteran Female Belinda Diprose 3rd in 2:49:38:5

All other category place getters and full Results can be 
found on www.wildhorizons.com.au along with photos and 
reports



mR & mRS 
aveRaGe 
Average times were faster this year in both Half and Full 
reflecting the perfect riding conditions,  less bottlenecking 
at The Early Bath and, in the case of the Full Fling a course 
shorter by some 2km.

In the spirit of rewarding participation which is the lifeblood 
of this event, we have a special prize for the Male and 
Female rider who completed the Full Fling in closest to the 
average time for their sex.

Mr Full Fling Average -  6:29:51.9 (2010 – 7:03)
Mrs Full Fling Average - 6:45:22.6 (2010 – 7:28)

In the Full Fling congratulations go to Amanda Cleife 
(6:42:56.7) the 2011 Mrs Average and Sam Santana 
(6:30:19.1) the 2011 Mr Average.

Mr Half Fling Average - 3:48:15.5 (2010 – 3:59)
Mrs Half Fling Average -  4:30:30.9 (2010 – 4:38)

In the  Half Fling congratulations go to Lucy Ghata 
(4:29:58.5) the 2011 Mrs Average and Geoff Withers 
(3:48:15.9) the 2011 Mr Average.

.

tHe Community
Yet again the town of Bundanoon 
and the other southern villages 
got right behind the Fling. The 
superb catering provided by 
the Bundanoon Rebels Soccer 
Club, Bundanoon, Exeter and 
Wingello School P&C’s, The 
involvement of the local RFS 
Brigades, Bundanoon Pony 
Club, Bundanoon Carriage 
Club in their different ways. So 
many riders comment on this 
aspect of the event and our 
community also comment on 
Flingers and their supporters 
for being the most polite and 
happy bunch of people to head into 
the district. Collectively local groups raised some $45000 
for local community projects.

SCRatCHinG 
tHe SuRfaCe 
So many stories of goodness come out of such a weekend, 
scratchings from out on the trail. ‘You scratch my back, I’ll 
scratch yours’ stories of good Samaritan actions. There were 
a few accidents, the worst being a couple of broken collar 
bones. The oldest rider in the Fling, Barry Whitton, took a 
tumble and some nasty gashing but was determined to finish 
before being stitched up. Probably the award for Worst Itch  
of the weekend was Stephen Woodward and Peter Franklin. 
Peter flew in from the UK 2 days before the Fling to ride 
it with his mate Stephen. They stayed in Bowral on Friday 
night where very sadly Stephen had his bike stolen (those 
ruffians in the big city of Bowral!). We managed to fix him 
up with a bike for the Fling. Then, on the way back in their 
Half Fling on the GU Stage, Peter took a tumble and broke 
a collar bone. Not a good weekend!

So much goodness, very little badness. The worst I heard 
was of a very aggressive rider physically threatening a rider 
on the trail who he perceived had held him up. All that 
can be said is it is very unfortunate we did not get the race 
number of that rider. And then there was the rider, who, on 
missing registration on Sunday morning proceeded to swear 
foully at anyone he could in one of the worst displays of 
petulance seen at a Wild Horizons event. He then tried to 
illegally ride the course until pulled by one of our marshals 
who also copped an earful.



 fLinGinG 
memoRieS
Marathon Photos had 7 photographers out on course to 
capture you in all your glory…….

They are now up and available for purchase on http://
www.marathon-photos.com  so check out how you looked 
on the course!

2012 mountainS 
to BeaCH 5-9 maRCH
Enjoy the Fling? Then why not join us for 5 days and 380km 
of awesome mountain biking from the roof of Australia to the 
surf. The Mountains to Beach is our stage race running from 
the slopes of Mount Kosciuszko in the Snowy Mountains to 
Narooma on the south coast. Check our website for details. 
And if you enter before 30 November you will go into 
the draw for a free Race Entry worth $850!!

2012 BikinG  
tHe Boot – 5-26 may
Ever felt like enjoying the sweet life on a mountain bike in 
Italy? Well in 2012 Huw Kingston is leading a 3 week trip 
that will start with a 10 day MTB tour crossing the country 
from Rome in the west to Riolo Terme in the East - across the 
calf of the big boot if you like! We ride through Umbria, 
Tuscany and finish in Emilia Romagna. At the end of the tour 
we will relax for a couple of days before taking part in the 
Rally Di Romagna, a 5 day MTB stage race that Huw took 
part in in 2011. Tempted? Check out the Tours section of 
our website

Thanks again to all of you for being part of the 
2011 Briars Highland Fling. Stick 10-11 November 
in your diaries and iPhone for the 2012 version.

If you’ve a Fling account or story you’d like to 
share then send it to info@wildhorizons.com.au. 
We’ll put the good ones up on the website!

Look forward to seeing some of you at the 2012 
Mountains To Beach

Enjoy the ride. Enjoy the summer.

Cheers

Huw Kingston

5 days of mountain bike stage racing  

from the roof of Australia to the surf

4-9 March 2012

www.wildhorizons.com.au    Email: mtb@wildhorizons.com.au    Tel: 02 4883 6509

‘Thanks for a fantastic event it was excellent 

in all aspects and extremely professionally 

run.......tougher than I expected but I 

wouldn’t have wanted it any other way. I will be 

recommending this event to all my MTB friends’

‘Thank you for a wonderful week of riding. The 

Mountains To Beach was definitely the highlight 

of my riding life so far and I don’t think that I 

will top that for a fun week’

‘What a week - it totally exceeded my 

expectations and left me wanting more. The 

accommodation was great, the organization 

slick and the food exceptional (more than you 

can eat, good variety and hearty and healthy). 

All you need to do is turn up and ride. The 

Mountains To Beach is an experience, not just 

a ride and I’m glad I have done it. Would I do it 

again - in a minute. Thank you, I loved it.’

‘In a word; Perfect. I was floored by the 

seamless organisation of the event’

‘Thanks for organising the best event ever -  

we really loved it. It was so well organised 

the food and accommodation was awesome’

WE'RE SAVING A SPOT 

FOR YOU!
Thredbo 
Top Station

Narooma

Lake Crackenback 
Resort

Perisher 
Kosciuszko NP

Buckenderra 
Resort

Cooma

Cobargo

BermaguiImagine a week of mountain biking, a week of racing, a classic tour that will take you from the highest mountains in Australia, across snowgum fringed plains, looping lakeside trails under lights, dropping down to rainforest lined creeks and out to finish with your wheels in the sand and surf. Snaking singletrack, ‘wind thru the helmet’ downhills challenging uphills and some of the most varied scenery you could want.
Join us for the 4th Mountains To Beach and come on a journey where entrants will ride all the way for 380km from Thredbo in the Snowy Mountains of NSW to Narooma on the South Coast of NSW.The majority of the riding will be in race stages that will test the full range of mountain biking skills - uphill, downhill, cross country, marathon, riding under lights. Whilst timed race stages will range in length up to 100km, there will also be a number of non timed, non race cruising stages along the way.

•  Ride 380km on a range of  
superb tracks and trails

•  Take the challenge of the  
race and enjoy the journey

•  Stay in a variety of  
great accommodation 

•  Test your range of  
mountain biking skills

• Win yourself some great prizes

Check www.wildhorizons.com.au  for details on prices and packages 4-9 March 2012


